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T a g l i e r i n i 

With Monk's beard, lemon-cheese-olive oil sauce, pine nuts (recipe Anna Pearson) 
 
Serves 4 
Active time:  
Making the egg pasta: 1 hour 
Preparing the dish: 30 minutes  
 
Pasta dough 
260 gr flour (all-purpose white flour) 
140 gr semolina flour (flour made from durum wheat) 
4 eggs 
(Do not add salt or oil. Add plenty of salt to the cooking water later). 

 
Sauce 
1 dl olive oil 
100 gr Sprinz (a very hard cheese made in Switzerland; often used instead of Parmesan) 
1 lemon (organic)  
Salt and pepper 
 
1  bunch Monk’s beard (ca. 250 gr) 
30 gr pine nuts, toasted 
Olive oil 
 

                 
 
Heap the flour and semolina on a wooden surface. Shape the flour into a volcano with a large hole in the centre, then 
crack the eggs and pour them into the middle. Using a fork, lightly beat the eggs, then mix in the flour a little at time. 
Knead dough by hand until very smooth and elastic. 
 
Wrap in plastic wrap (must not become dry) and allow to rest for about 30 minutes.  
 
Remove the dough from the plastic wrap and form it into a smooth round ball (ca. 2 cm thick) and roll it out on a wood-
en surface using a rolling pin for pasta (or if need be, a regular rolling pin). The rolled-out sheet of dough for taglierini 
should be ca. 1-1.5 mm thick. To cut the pasta sheets into tagliatelle, roll the sheets up and cut into ca. 3-4mm strips.  
 
For the sauce, mix together the olive oil, the finely grated Sprinz, the zest of the whole lemon, and the juice of one-half 
lemon. Season to taste with salt and pepper.  
 
Bring a large pot of water to a boil. Salt liberally. Cook the Monk’s beard (red stems removed) for about 3 minutes and 
remove from the water with a slotted spoon. Cook the tagliatelle in the boiling salted water al dente (for about 1-2 
minutes). Drain the pasta, reserving a little of the cooking water. 
 
Return the Monk’s beard and the taglierini to the pot. Add the sauce and a little reserved cooking water (to emulsify) 
and heat until the cheese has melted, not letting it clump. Plate the pasta and top with toasted pine nuts and a little 
olive oil.  
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